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…どうして恒星を研究するか

…どのように恒星を研究するか



⾃⼰紹介
・なまえ：�⾼橋亘�たかはし�こう�
・研究テーマ�
恒星進化の理論モデリング�
 磁場と⾃転の効果のモデル化と検証�
 超新星親星のモデリング�
 初期宇宙での特異な恒星進化と元素合成

・略歴
東京⼤学天⽂学教室�2017年学位取得（指導：梅⽥秀之）�
ドイツ（ボン、ポツダム）でポスドク�
→�2022年�4⽉から東北⼤学�特任助教



銀河化学進化への恒星の役割�1/2

Credit:�NASA�and�the�Night�Sky�Network

銀河のいたるところで�恒星が⽣まれ死んでいく。�
恒星の“lifecycle”の結果、宇宙には⾦属が満ちていく。



銀河化学進化への恒星の役割�2/2
元素の起源：ほとんど恒星
⻘⾊：⼤質量星�
緑⾊：中質量星�
⾚⾊：Ia�型超新星（中質量星連星）

Credit:�C.�Kobayashi�2020,�Kavli�IPMU

+中性⼦連星も重要な起源天体

・恒星による元素合成�はどのように計算されるか？�
・核反応率の正確な⾒積り�はどのような場合に重要か？

�今⽇のトピック�



恒星モデルの基礎事項

・恒星とは？�
・恒星の「進化」�
・恒星の熱源�
・電⼦の縮退圧：なぜ�星質量�が重要か�
・シミュレーションの例



恒星モデルの基礎事項�1/5
重⼒的に不安定な星間分⼦雲が収縮し、�
恒星は⽣まれる。
・⾃分の重⼒でまとまっている（⾃⼰重⼒系）�
・圧⼒で重⼒に対抗する

∂P
∂r

=
GMρ

r2
,

恒星の⼒学的構造（静⽔圧構造）：
∂M
∂r

= 4πr2ρ, relation between P and ρ

温度＆組成により決定



恒星モデルの基礎事項�2/5
恒星は宇宙空間より⾼温なので�冷えている最中。
・前期段階なら表⾯から光⼦を放射�
・後期段階なら内部でニュートリノを放射

式であらわすと…

L = L(r, M, T, ρ, X, , , )∂ethm

∂t
= − p

∂(1/ρ)
∂t

−
∂L
∂r

,+ϵ − ϵν

（核反応による）発熱とニュートリノ放射による冷却

ν

γ

→�圧⼒密度関係�が定まり恒星の構造が決定。

→�恒星は冷えることで構造を変化させる：�
 「恒星進化」



恒星モデルの基礎事項�3/5

恒星は内部に熱源をもつはず
・太陽光度     �~�4e33�erg�s-1�
・太陽の全エネルギー�~�GM2/R�~�4e48�erg�
→熱源がない場合�1015�s�~�30�Myr�(<<�Tearth)�で冷えてしまう。�

・Pcenter�~�GMρ/R�~�nkTcenter�
・(k/mp)Tcenter�~�GM/R�~�2e15�erg�g-1�
→�Tcenter�~�2×107�K

核反応が熱源：「核燃焼」

：核反応に⼗分
冷えてつぶれるほど内部は⾼温になる



恒星モデルの基礎事項�4/5
・つぶれるほど⾼温�
 →�後期段階ほど重たい核種の反応�
・温度のピークは�
電⼦の縮退圧が優勢になるとき
…ぎゅうぎゅうすぎてフェルミエネルギーが温度を超えると
圧⼒が密度だけで決まるようになり、温度を下げられるよ
うになる。

NS62CH17-Janka ARI 17 September 2012 11:7
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Figure 1
Stellar death regions with schematic stellar evolution tracks in the plane of central density (ρc) and central
temperature (Tc). Colored death regions are labeled by the instability process causing the collapse of the
stellar core, and the blue tracks are labeled by the corresponding rough birth-mass range of objects reaching
the different stages of central burning (red dashed lines). The yellow diagonal lines mark the beginning of
degeneracy (short-dashed line) and strong degeneracy (long-dashed line) of the electron plasma. Note that
realistic stellar tracks exhibit wiggles and loops when the ignition of the next burning stage is reached and the
stellar core adjusts to the new energy source (20).

2.1. Electron-Capture Supernovae
The lowest-mass progenitors of CCSNe develop oxygen-neon-magnesium (O-Ne-Mg) cores
through carbon (C) burning (21, 28, 29) but reach electron degeneracy before hydrostatic Ne
burning can be ignited. Due to the low reaction thresholds of Ne and Mg, the increasing electron
Fermi energy enables electron captures (Figure 1), triggering gravitational collapse and resulting
in an electron-capture SN (ECSN). Solar-metallicity stars3 with a mass of 9 to 9.25 M ! are
estimated to have that fate (29), but the mass window is expected to shift and widen for lower
metallicities (30) and in binary systems with mass loss or transfer (31), so ECSNe could contribute
20–30% of all SNe (32, 33).

Because of the extremely steep density decline in a thin C-O shell (∼0.1 M ! between approx-
imately 3 × 104 g cm−3 and 4 × 108 g cm−3) at the edge of the O-Ne core (Figure 2), these stars

3The metallicity Z is the total mass fraction of chemical elements heavier than He in the matter from which the star was
formed. The solar value has been determined to be 0.016.
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Credit:�H.�T.�Janka�2012

「縮退圧がいつ効き始めるか＝進化がいつ⽌まるか」
は星の質量によって決まる。

→�星質量は恒星の運命を決める�
 �最重要パラメータ

≳ 8 M⊙

M⋆ ≲ 8 M⊙ ：進化は停⽌し⽩⾊矮星を残す（中⼩質量星）
：鉄のコアの崩壊まで進化が進む（⼤質量星）



恒星モデルの基礎事項�5/5
現実的なシミュレーション

∂P
∂r

=
GMρ

r2
,

∂M
∂r

= 4πr2ρ⼒学的構造

熱的構造 L(r, M, T, ρ, X, , , )∂ethm

∂t
= − p

∂(1/ρ)
∂t

−
∂L
∂r

,+ϵ − ϵν

∂Xi

∂t
= f(T, ρ, X, , , )組成構造

15�太陽質量の⼤質量星の計算例

温度・密度分布

エネルギー生成率・ 
ニュートリノ冷却率分布

組成分布
H 
He 
C 
N 
O 
Ne 
Si 
Fe

星構造の時間発展モデルは次式に基づいている：

＋恒星⾵、超新星爆発による物質放出�
→�恒星由来の放出物質が�
 �どのような元素組成を持つか�をモデル化している

多い

少ない
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核反応の役割と不定性�1/2

銀河化学進化に影響
・構造には影響しないが、放出物質として重要�
・今⽇の例：�s-process

核反応率は恒星モデルの⼤きな不定性の源
・恒星内部の�“低温”�環境は実験室での再現がむずかしい

熱源として重要
~ 3×107 K　　~ 2×108 K　　~ 9×108 K　　~ 2×109 K　　~ 4×109 K
H → He         He → C,O           C → O,Ne        Ne,O → Si          Si → Fe

・星の構造を決定する�
・星の主要な成分が燃料になる�
・「灰」が次のステージでの燃料になる



核反応の役割と不定性�2/2
「重要かつ不定」な反応率が恒星進化シミュレーションから探られている

1.�不定性のずれを反映した反応率表を確率的に多数作成�(モンテカルロ法)�
2.�反応率セットの分だけ組成進化シミュレーションを遂⾏�
3.�進化計算の結果の諸量（e.g.�年齢）と反応率との相関を測る

λA1 
λA2 
…

反応1 
反応2 
…

セットA　セットB　…
λB1 
λB2 
… セットA

セットB

セットC

defer explanation to Section 5.3.3. In addition, the solar model
PDF has a larger peak amplitude than the subsolar model PDF.

In contrast, the 95% CI spread of the t ‐C burn distribution
shows about the same narrow width of  1% as tTAMS and
t ‐He burn. This is chiefly due to the CO core mass to be burned
lying within a relatively narrow range (;±3%, see Figure 10).
The solar model PDF has a zero variance of t ‐ 30.7C burn kyr,
while the subsolar model PDF has a zero variance of
t ‐ 23.8C burn kyr. This reflects the subsolar model’s under-
going hotter, less dense core C-burning (see Figure 4).

Carbon burning and the later stages of evolution in massive
stars have large core luminosities whose energy is carried away
predominantly by free-streaming neutrinos. These burning
stages are thus characterized by short evolutionary timescales.
When thermal neutrinos instead of photons dominate the
energy loss budget, carbon and heavier fuels burn at a
temperature chiefly set by the balanced power condition

 á ñ á ñnnuc . For core C-burning this gives T 0.9c GK
and, assuming a rT3 scaling, rc;6×106 g cm−3. This is
commensurate with the zero-variation values annotated in
Figure 13. The Tc and rc distributions show 95% CI widths of
;±15% and ;±60% for the solar and subsolar models,
respectively. This is wider than the 95% CI spreads of the Tc
and rc distributions at H-depletion and He-depletion.
The Ye,c distributions show strong peaks at Y 0.499e,c and

95% CI spreads of 1% for the solar and subsolar models. This
is commensurate with significant neutronization not occurring
during quiescent core C-burning, and shows that Ye,c is not
strongly affected by the uncertainties in the reaction rates.
C-depletion marks the first occurrence of significant

variation in x2.5. The solar and subsolar distributions show
95% CI widths of ;±16%. The mean value of
x ´ - 6.9 102.5

2 for the solar models is smaller than the
mean value of x ´ - 8.6 102.5

2 for the subsolar models. This

Figure 11. Same as in Figure 8. The quantities considered are ‐MCO Core—the mass of the CO core, t ‐He burn—the elapsed time between H-depletion and He-depletion,
Tc—the central temperature, rc—the central density, (Xc

22Ne)—the central neon-22 mass fraction, x2.5—the compactness parameter, (X Cc
12 )—the central carbon-12

mass fraction, and (X Oc
16 )—the central oxygen-16 mass fraction. All quantities used here were measured at He-depletion.

12
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Credit:�C.�E.�Fields�et�al.�2018

(Longland�et.�al.�2010,�Rauscher�et�al.�2016)Longland-Rauscher�の⽅法

⼤質量星の進化過程に注⽬：Farmer�et�al.�2016,�Fields�et�al.�2018�
s-process�に注⽬：Nishimura�et�al.�2017,�Cescutti�et�al.�2018



熱源としての核反応�1/7
⽔素燃焼
・質量・エネルギー変換が最も効率的�
・⻑寿命�
・恒星の�~90%�は⽔素燃焼期の星

CNO�cycle

12C

13N

13C

14N

15O 16O

15N
AX

(p,γ)

(β+ν)(p,α)

・中質量以上の恒星の主要な経路�
・触媒として�誕⽣時から存在する�C,�N,�O�を⽤いる

18.5 The Major Nuclear Burning Stages 193

18.5.1 Hydrogen Burning

The net result of hydrogen burning is the fusion of four 1H nuclei into one 4He
nucleus. The difference in binding energy is almost exactly 27.0 MeV, correspond-
ing to a mass defect of about 0.7 per cent. This is roughly 10 times the energy
liberated in any other fusion process, though not all of this energy is available to
stellar matter. The fusion requires the transformation of two protons into neutrons,
i.e. two ˇC decays, which must be accompanied by two neutrino emissions
(conservation of lepton number). The neutrinos carry away 2 : : : 30 per cent of the
whole energy liberated, the amount depending strongly on the reaction in which
they are emitted.

There are different chains of reactions by which a fusion process can be
completed and which in general will occur simultaneously in a star. The two main
series of reactions are known as the proton–proton chain and the CNO cycle.

The proton–proton chain (pp chain) is named after its first reaction, between two
protons forming a deuterium nucleus 2H, which then reacts with another proton to
form 3He:

1H C 1H ! 2H C eC C ! ;

2H C 1H ! 3He C " : (18.61)

The first of these reactions is unusual in comparison with most other fusion
processes. In order to form 2H, the protons have to experience a ˇC decay at the
time of their closest approach. This is a process governed by the weak interaction
and is very unlikely. Therefore the first reaction has a very small cross section.

The completion of a 4He nucleus can proceed via one of three alternative
branches (pp1, pp2, pp3) all of which start with 3He. The first alternative requires
two 3He nuclei, i.e. the reactions in (18.61) have first to be completed twice. The
other alternatives require that 4He already exists (either it is present because of its
primordial abundance, or because it was already produced earlier by this burning
process). The branching between pp2 and pp3 exists, since 7Be can react either with
e! or with 1H. All possibilities can be seen from the following scheme:

(18.62)

pp-chain
・⼩質量の恒星の主要な経路

Credit:�Kippenhahn�2012

196 18 Nuclear Energy Production

Fig. 18.8 Total energy
generation rate "H
(in erg g!1 s!1/ for hydrogen
burning (solid line) over the
temperature T (in K), for
% D 1 g cm!3, X1 D 1, and
XCNO D 0:01. The
contributions of the pp chain
and the CNO cycle are
dashed

The 13N-, 15O-, and 17F-neutrinos of the CNO-cycles have all energy spectra with
an upper limit between 1.1 and 1.7 MeV, and an average energy of 0.706, 0.996, and
0.998 MeV.

Most stars change slowly enough that, for sufficiently high temperature (say
T7 & 1:5), the nuclei involved in the cycle reach their equilibrium abundance (i.e.
the rate of production equals that of consumption). Then it suffices to calculate
explicitly only the slowest reaction, which is 14NC1H and which essentially controls
the time for completing the cycle. "CNO will then be given by the rate of this reaction
and by the energy gain of the whole cycle, which is 24.97 MeV. This slowest
reaction acts like a bottleneck where the nuclei involved are congested in their
“flow” through the cycle. Nearly all of the initially present C, N, and O nuclei will
therefore be found as 14N, waiting to be transformed to 15O. The energy generation
rate can be written as (using again the cross section from Angulo et al. 1999 but
dropping additional terms important for higher temperatures for simplicity)

"CNO D 8:24 ! 1025g14;1XCNOX1%T
!2=3
9 e.!15:231T

!1=3
9 !.T9=0:8/2/ ;

g14;1 D .1 " 2:00T9 C 3:41T 2
9 " 2:43T 3

9 / ; (18.65)

where "CNO and % are in cgs. XCNO is the sum of XC; XN, and XO . The temperature
sensitivity ! is much higher here than in the pp chain. For T6 D 10 : : : 50, we find
! # 23 : : : 13. This has the consequence that the pp chain dominates at low temper-
atures (T6 < 15), while it can be neglected against "CNO for higher temperatures (see
Fig. 18.8). Hydrogen burning normally occurs in the range T6 # 8 : : : 50, since at
larger T , the hydrogen is very rapidly exhausted.

Credit:�Kippenhahn�2012
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熱源としての核反応�2/7

14N(p,γ)15O�の反応率不定性が卓越
・最も遅い律速反応�
・⽔素燃焼の期間を決定�
・準平衡状態のCNO量を決定

不定性の⼤きい重要な反応�(CNO�cycle)

←�Imbriani�et�al.�2005�
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Imbriani�et�al.�2005�×1.2�→

とはいえ…

→�CNO�cycle�に関わる反応率は�
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・詳しい進化計算の結果も�~1%�の幅におさまる
(Fields�et�al.�2018)
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Fig. 15. The reaction rate from the present work is compared
with that of the NACRE compilation [26]. The dashed curves
represent the uncertainty of the present reaction rate.

where:

a1 = 3.12 a5 = −1.50 a9 = −2.998
a2 = −15.193 a6 = 17.97 a10 = 8.42
a3 = 0.486 a7 = −3.32 a11 = 0.0682
a4 = 0.782 a8 = 2.11 a12 = −4.891

alow
1 = 2.76 alow

5 = −1.40 alow
9 = −2.998

alow
2 = −15.193 alow

6 = 15.82 alow
10 = 8.44

alow
3 = 0.503 alow

7 = −3.32 alow
11 = 0.0682

alow
4 = 0.804 alow

8 = 2.03 alow
12 = −4.987

ahigh
1 = 3.44 ahigh

5 = −1.59 ahigh
9 = −2.997

ahigh
2 = −15.193 ahigh

6 = 19.83 ahigh
10 = 8.42

ahigh
3 = 0.475 ahigh

7 = −3.30 ahigh
11 = 0.0681

ahigh
4 = 0.771 ahigh

8 = 2.18 ahigh
12 = −4.807

The parameters labeled “low” and “high” correspond
to the two σ limits of present Stot(0) extrapolation and
include the error in the strength determination ωγ of the
259 keV resonance. The results are compared in fig. 15
with the rates given in the NACRE compilation [26]. They
confirm the conclusion of [6] that the rate has to be re-
duced by nearly a factor of two at low temperatures, but
it is in good agreement with NACRE [26] above T6 = 150.

It can be also concluded from the present analysis that
the data above the 259 keV resonance are of crucial im-
portance for a reliable extrapolation. This finding empha-
sizes that one experiment alone cannot solve the problem
at low temperatures and detailed analysis of the nuclear
structure of 15O is required.

A recent experimental determination of the total
S-factor at very low energies down to E = 70 keV [27] is
in good agreement with the present R-matrix calculations.
While the extrapolation of these data to lower energies
requires a detailed knowledge of the energy dependence of

the various contributions to the total S-factor, this experi-
ment [27] gives experimental certainty of the reaction rate
better than 15% for T6 > 90 without any extrapolation
procedure. This clearly represents a major improvement
in the evaluation of the reaction rate for this tempera-
ture regime.

In conclusion, with the present determination of the
reaction rates we confirm the astrophysical consequences
in the determination of the age of the Globular Clusters
quoted in [2], and in the CNO solar-neutrino fluxes [3,4].
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ヘリウム燃焼
・それなりの変換効率・寿命�
・恒星の�~10%�はヘリウム燃焼期の星
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など⾮常に広範な影響

(Sukhbold�et�al.�2020)
(Takahashi�2018)

CとOの⽐はその後のコア構造に⼤きく影響する
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不定性の⼤きい重要な反応
12C(α,γ)16O�は恒星物理で最重要の不定な核反応率（たぶん） triple-αも同じくらい重要
Credit:�de�Boer�et�al.�2017

IX. STELLAR REACTION RATE AND IMPLICATIONS

The stellar reaction rate for 12Cðα; γÞ16Owas calculated as a
sum of nonresonant, or broad resonant, S-factor contributions
that were determined through the R-matrix analysis by
numerical integration of Eq. (2), and narrow resonance
contributions that were calculated through a Breit-Wigner
approximation using Eq. (6). This separation was made to
avoid numerical integration problems for the narrow reso-
nances and because their uncertainties were better quantified
experimentally as uncertainties on their strengths ωγ (see
Sec. II.E). The uncertainties in the rate were calculated from
the MC analysis (see Sec. VII.E) and from the model
uncertainties (see Sec. VII) discussed previously. The exper-
imental uncertainties in the energies and the strengths were
likewise used to propagate the uncertainties stemming from
the narrow resonances.
Figure 28 shows the Gamow window [see Eqs. (4) and (5)]

and the integrand of the S factor with the Maxwell-Boltzmann
energy distribution [the integrand of Eq. (2)] for a range of
temperatures. This depicts how different energy ranges of the
cross section contribute to the reaction rate at different stellar
temperatures.
The narrow resonance contributions (Γtotal ≲ 1 keV) are

from the 2þ resonance corresponding to the state at Ex ¼
9.8445ð5Þ MeV [Γα ¼ 0.62ð10Þ keV, Γγ ¼ 9.8ð8Þ meV]
and the 4þ at Ex ¼ 11.0967ð16Þ MeV [Γα ¼ 0.28ð5Þ keV,
Γγ ¼ 5.6ð14Þ meV] (Tilley, Weller, and Cheves, 1993). There
is an additional narrow 0þ state at Ex ¼ 12.049ð2Þ MeV
[Γtotal ¼ 1.5ð5Þ keV]. Its strength was reported for the first
time by Schürmann et al. (2005) [ωγ ¼ 11.2ð15Þ meV].
The narrow resonance contributions and their uncertainties

have been calculated using STARLIB (Sallaska et al., 2013). As

these resonances are narrow, their interferences with the broad
states can be neglected to within the uncertainty of this
analysis. The uncertainties are combined by summing (inco-
herently) the rate probability density functions (PDFs) from
the R-matrix Monte Carlo procedure with those from the
Monte Carlo Breit-Wigner narrow resonance approximation
calculations from STARLIB.
Of the narrow resonances, only the 2þ has a significant

effect on the rate. It makes a contribution of > 2% at
T > 1.75 GK with a maximum contribution of 15% at
T ¼ 3.5 GK. It is estimated that this resonance can have a
> 2% contribution up to T ≈ 9 GK. It is estimated that the 4þ

resonance has a maximum contribution of ≈1% at T ≈ 6 GK.
The 0þ resonance is too weak to make a significant con-
tribution even at T ¼ 10 GK.
The total reaction rate is compared to the NACRE rate

(Angulo et al., 1999) in Fig. 29. The present rate is within the
uncertainties of Angulo et al. (1999) except at T ≈ 2 GK,
where the present rate is larger because of the inclusion of the
narrow 2þ resonance and the cascade transitions. The uncer-
tainty band is significantly smaller at low temperatures but is
similar at higher temperatures reflecting the significantly
increased constraint on the subthreshold parameters imposed
by transfer reactions since the NACRE publication. The rate
from Kunz et al. (2002) is also shown in Fig. 29 for additional
comparison. The reaction rate of this work is given in
Table XXV of Appendix B.
With the revised reaction rate in hand, investigations can

now be made to ascertain the effect of the smaller central value
and smaller uncertainty band on stellar model calculations.

X. ASTROPHYSICS IMPLICATIONS

Returning at last to the discussions of Sec. II, the
12Cðα; γÞ16O reaction is responsible for the origin of oxygen
in the Universe and for setting the profile of the carbon to
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FIG. 28. The reaction rate integrand as a function of c.m. energy
for T ¼ 1, 2, 4, and 10 GK. At larger temperatures above T ¼
1 GK several resonance contributions begin to dominate the rate.
Above T ≈ 4 GK it is estimated that higher-lying resonance
contributions (at Ec:m: > 6.5 MeV) not included in the present
analysis could have a significant contribution compared to the
quoted uncertainty. While the ground state transition has been
shown to be fairly weak at these higher energies, limited
information is available for the cascade transitions, and they
may make significant contributions. For comparison, the Gaus-
sian Gamow energy windows described by Eqs. (4) and (5) are
indicated by the horizontal error bars.

FIG. 29. Comparison of the reaction rate and uncertainty
calculated in this work (orange band, solid central line) and that
from Kunz et al. (2002) (blue band, dashed central line)
normalized to the adopted value from Angulo et al. (1999)
(NACRE compilation) (gray band, solid central line). The
deviations at higher temperature are the result of the different
narrow resonance and cascade transitions that were considered in
the different works.
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炭素燃焼
・⾼温のためニュートリノ冷却と共存�
・炭素燃焼期の対流進化は星の構造決定に⾮常に重要

Branching
12C+12C�→�24Mg* →�24Mg�+�γ�(13.93�MeV)�

→�20Ne�+�α�(4.61�MeV)�
→�23Na�+�p�(2.23�MeV)�
→�23Mg�+�n�(-2.60�MeV)

5.5 Advanced Burning Stages 475

Fig. 5.43 Reaction rates for various 12C + 12C, 12C + 16O, and 16O
+ 16O reaction channels (from Caughlan and Fowler 1988, Dayras,
Switkowski and Woosley 1977). For better comparison, the NA〈σv〉
values are given relative to the 12C(12C,α)20Ne reaction rate. The dis-
played results disregard electron screening corrections.

displayed in Fig. 5.43 where, for better comparison, the results are normalized
to the 12C(12C,α)20Ne reaction rates. The 12C(12C,α)20Ne and 12C(12C,p)23Na
rates are approximately equal while the 12C(12C,n)23Mg reaction rate is far
smaller and declines rapidly for decreasing temperatures. The latter behavior
is expected since the lower integration limit of zero in Eq. (3.69) must be re-
placed by the threshold energy for endothermic reactions (Et = 2.6 MeV in this
case). The reaction rates displayed in Fig. 5.43 neglect corrections for electron
screening (Section 3.2.6). Such corrections can be significant at temperature
and density conditions of advanced burning stages. The present uncertain-
ties in the rates of the primary carbon burning reactions near T ≈ 0.85 GK
are difficult to quantify. A crude estimate is a factor of ≈ 3. Note that the
rates per particle pair, NA〈σv〉, of most (secondary) proton-, neutron- or α-
particle-induced reactions exceed the rates of all the primary carbon burning
reactions by many orders of magnitude. For comparison, the rates for the var-
ious 12C + 16O reaction channels are also shown in Fig. 5.43. Due to the larger
Coulomb barrier, these are much smaller compared to those of the primary
carbon burning reactions and are thus of interest only in special circumstances
(Arnett 1996).

The secondary reactions contribute significantly to the nuclear energy re-
leased by the primary carbon burning reactions. It can be estimated that each
12C + 12C reaction liberates on average an energy of QC ≈ 10 MeV (see later).
The energy generation rate during hydrostatic carbon burning is then given

Credit:�Iliadis�2015

12C(12C,p)23Na,�12C(16O,p)27Al,�12C(16O,α)24Mg
不定性の⼤きい重要な反応 (Fields�et�al.�2018)

…ONeコア質量、中⼼温度等に影響�
 ※影響するメカニズムの詳細は不明

of ;±20% without a strong central peak for both metallicity
grids.

(Xc
16O) follows a broad distribution about the mean with

variations of ;(+20%, −30%). In contrast, (Xc
28Si), the other

dominant isotope at Ne-depletion, follows a more centrally
peaked distribution but with a larger width of - 120% and a
slight, long tail showing variations out to + 200% of
the mean.

5.4.2. Spearman Correlation Coefficients

Figure 17 shows the SROC correlations for the eight
quantities considered in Figure 16. Markers and colors are the
same as in Figure 14.

Ne-depletion inherits most of the reaction rate dependences
from He-depletion and C-depletion. This is consistent with
Ne-burning being a photodisintegration rearrangement, whose

net reaction is 2(20Ne)  16O + 24Mg + 4.6 MeV. The
nucleosynthesis products also resemble those at C-depletion
but lack 23Na and have more of the heavier nuclei Al26,27 ,

Si29,30 , and 31P.
The 95% CI spread of ‐MONe Core is mainly driven by rate

uncertainties in 12C(12C, p)23Na, with +r 0.8s for both
metallicity grids. The 12C(a g, )16O rate also affects the O core
mass but to a lesser extent, with +r 0.4s . The 95% CI
variation of t ‐Ne burn follows that of the spread of t ‐C burn. It is
affected primarily by uncertainties in the 12C(a g, )16O rate
with smaller dependences on rate uncertainties in 14N( gp, )15O
(positive SROC) and triple-α (negative SROC). In general, the
SROC values are larger for the solar grid.
The Tc PDF depends mostly on the uncertainties in the

12C(a g, )16O rate for both solar and subsolar grids. The
positive SROC implies that a larger 12C(a g, )16O rate yields a
hotter stellar core. This is the first occurrence of an inversion of

Figure 14. Same as in Figure 10 except we consider ‐MONe Core—the mass of the ONe core, t ‐C burn—the elapsed time between He-depletion and C-depletion, Tc—the
central temperature, rc—the central density, Ye,c—the central electron fraction, x2.5—the compactness parameter, (X Oc

16 )—the central oxygen-16 mass fraction, and
(X Nec

20 )—the central neon-20 mass fraction. All quantities are measured at C-depletion.
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酸素燃焼
・短命�(<~1�yr)�
・質量当たりの発熱量が⼤きい

Branching
16O+16O�→�32S* →�32S�+�γ�(16.54�MeV)�

→�28Si�+�α�(9.59�MeV)�
→�31P�+�p�(7.67�MeV)�
→�31S�+�n�(1.453�MeV)

16O(16O,α)28Si,�16O(16O,p)31P,�16O(16O,n)31S
不定性の⼤きい重要な反応 (Fields�et�al.�2018)

…Siコア質量、中⼼Ye�など諸量に影響�
 ※影響するメカニズムの詳細は不明

variations of ;(+0.1%, −5.6%) due to changes in mass and
network resolution. In addition, our mean t =‐ 30.74C burn kyr
and their median t = 85.55C yr differ by approximately three
orders of magnitude. This large difference is due to the exact
measurement points. In this work, we assumed the time to be
the difference between the age of the star at C-depletion and its
age at He-depletion. This does not necessarily correspond to
the exact burning lifetime for C because the star undergoes
reconfiguration after He-depletion for a few thousand years
before conditions for C-burning are met. Farmer et al. (2016)
measure the time to transition to the next major fuel source.
Our 95% CI for t ‐C burn is ;(+1.9%, −3.1%), while their upper
and lower bounds are ;(+1.2%, −12.1%).

Variations in properties of stellar evolution models can be
found to be caused by other sources of uncertainty beyond those
discussed above. Renzo et al. (2017) considered uncertainties in
the mass loss prescriptions and efficiencies used in non-rotating

single stars of solar metallicity. They find that changes in these
parameters can lead to a spread ofD »M 0.28CO Me in CO core
masses measured at O-depletion, though this is defined
differently in their work as the moment when ( )X O 0.04c

16 .
This spread represents a variation of about 5% about the
arithmetic mean. The treatment of mixing at the convective
boundaries can also have a significant effect on the evolution of
massive stellar models. Davis et al. (2017) show that for their
25Me model at Ne-ignition, they find a variation of+5% in the
ONe core mass due to changes in the efficiency of convective
boundary mixing at metal-burning interfaces.
Farmer et al. (2016) find that mass resolution has a larger

impact on the variations than the number of isotopes up to and
including C-burning, while the number of isotopes plays a
more significant role in determining the span of the variations
for Ne-, O-, and Si-burning. Comparisons of the core masses
and burning lifetimes suggests that at H- and He-depletion, the

Figure 20. Same as in Figure 17. The quantities considered are ‐MNe burn—the mass of the Si core, t ‐O burn—the elapsed time between Ne-depletion and O-depletion,
Tc—the central temperature, rc—the central density, Ye,c—the central electron fraction, x2.5—the compactness parameter, (X Sic

28 )—the central silicon-28 mass
fraction, and (X Sc

32 )—the central sulfur-32 mass fraction. All quantities are measured at O-depletion.

21
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・関わる反応、核種が多すぎる�
・構造変化、対流混合との切り分けが困難

492 5 Nuclear Burning Stages and Processes

Fig. 5.50 Time-integrated net abundance
flows (top) and abundance evolutions (bot-
tom) for a constant temperature and density
of T = 2.2 GK and ρ = 3×106 g/cm3, respec-
tively. Such conditions are typical of core
oxygen burning in stars with an initial mass
of M = 25 M" and with initial solar metal-

licity. The reaction network is solved nu-
merically until the oxygen fuel is exhausted
(X16O < 0.001 after ≈ 162 d). The arrows
in the top part have the same meaning as
in Fig. 5.44. The 24Mg(α,γ)28Si reaction is
obscured by 16O(16O,α)28Si in the top part of
the figure.

Credit:�Iliadis�2015
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Ne�burning
20Ne+γ�→�16O+α ,�20Ne(α,γ)24Mg

5.5 Advanced Burning Stages 485

Fig. 5.47 Time-integrated net abundance flows (top) and abundance
evolutions (bottom) for a constant temperature and density of T =
1.5 GK and ρ = 5×106 g/cm3, respectively. Such conditions are typi-
cal of core neon burning in stars with an initial mass of M = 25 M"
and with initial solar metallicity. The reaction network is solved numer-
ically until the neon fuel is exhausted (X20Ne < 0.0015 after ≈ 280 d).
The arrows in the top part have the same meaning as in Fig. 5.44.

Credit:�Iliadis�2015

Si�burning

5.5 Advanced Burning Stages 497

Fig. 5.52 Time-integrated net abundance
flows (top) and abundance evolutions (bot-
tom) for a constant temperature and density
of T = 3.6 GK and ρ = 3×107 g/cm3, respec-
tively. Such conditions are typical of core
silicon burning in stars with an initial mass of
M = 25 M" and with initial solar metallicity.
The reaction network is solved numerically

until the silicon fuel is exhausted (X28Si <
0.001 after ≈ 4000 s). The arrows in the top
part have the same meaning as in Fig. 5.44.
The abundance flows in the top part of the
figure reflect the existence of two quasiequi-
librium clusters in the A = 25–40 and A =
46–64 mass ranges.

Credit:�Iliadis�2015

28Si+γ→�24Mg+α��
→�27Al+p�
→�27Si+n

, 28Si�
27Al�
24Mg�
20Ne�
…

p�
n

+
α
→�…

↑⾼温なので準統計平衡のクラスターを形成�
 個別の反応率にはあまりよらない�(Ekström�2021)

ネオン燃焼・シリコン燃焼
・光分解がトリガー（吸熱）�
・放出された粒⼦が捕獲されると、正味で発熱�
・反応率不定性は炭素燃焼と⽐べ⼤きくない
(Fields�et�al.�2018)



化学進化に重要な核反応�1/3
slow�n-capture�process�(s-process)
・星の構造には影響しない�
・鉄より重い元素�(A>~60)の合成プロセスとして重要�
・β-decay�より遅い中性⼦捕獲反応の連続

Credit:�C.�Kobayashi�2020,�Kavli�IPMU516 5 Nuclear Burning Stages and Processes

Fig. 5.60 The s-process path through
the elements Gd, Tb and Dy (solid line).
Shaded squares indicate stable nuclides.
Nuclides reached by the s-process are la-
beled “s.” Stable nuclides that are reached
via the r-process (dotted arrows) through
β−-decay chains along A = const after ter-
mination of the neutron flux are labeled “r.”
Neither process can explain the synthe-

sis of the stable nuclide labeled “p.” Notice
that some stable nuclides can be synthe-
sized only in the s-process or the r-process,
but not by both processes. These are re-
ferred to as s-only or r-only nuclides. The
s-process branchings in this mass region
are weak and have been omitted in the fig-
ure.

words, we expect that the s-process will produce these very same nuclei with
increased abundances. This is precisely the reason for the narrow peaks at the
neutron magic numbers N = 50, 82, and 126 in the solar system abundance
curve (Fig. 5.59).

Consider now the other extreme, that is, a neutron flux so large that the
decay constant of an unstable nucleus created after neutron capture is small
compared to the decay constant of the competing (n,γ) reaction (λβ " λnγ).
In this case, the nucleosynthesis path will run close to the neutron dripline.
When the neutron flux terminates, all neutron-rich radioactive nuclei will un-
dergo successive β−-decays (dashed arrows in Fig. 5.60) along isobaric chains
until the most neutron-rich, stable (or very long-lived) isobar is reached. This
nucleosynthesis process is called the r(apid neutron capture)-process and will
be discussed in more detail in Section 5.6.2. In the example of Fig. 5.60, the
r-process synthesizes all nuclides labeled “r.” It is interesting that certain nu-
clides (for example, 156Gd, 157Gd) can be produced by both the s- and the
r-process. Other nuclei, such as 160Gd, are never reached in the s-process and
are referred to as r-only nuclides. The latter nuclide does not undergo a β−-
decay since it is stable. Hence, 160Dy which is less neutron-rich than 160Gd,
cannot be reached in the r-process. It is called an s-only nuclide because it is
shielded from the r-process.

Credit:�Iliadis�2015
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化学進化に重要な核反応�2/3
main�s-process
・209Bi�までの元素を合成�
・中質量星（AGB星）のコア表⾯で⽣じる�
・中性⼦源：13C(α,n)16O�

A. Koloczek et al. / Atomic Data and Nuclear Data Tables 108 (2016) 1–14 3

Table A

Strongest globally affecting reactions during the TP, sorted by their impact. Only few
rates have a global influence, because the TP has a short life-span and is convective.
Cumulative effects will therefore not account under these conditions. The impact
is given by the number of affected isotopes with a sensitivity over the threshold of
±0.1.

Reaction Type of effect Affected isotopes
22Ne(↵, n) Neutron donator 191
25Mg(n, � ) Neutron poison 67
142Nd(n, � ) Competing capture 41
144Nd(n, � ) Competing capture 41
56Fe(n, � ) Competing capture 38
140Ce(n, � ) Competing capture 33
146Nd(n, � ) Competing capture 29
22Ne(n, � ) Neutron poison 25
94Zr(n, � ) Competing capture 24
141Pr(n, � ) Competing capture 23
58Fe(n, � ) Competing capture 21

3.2. Rates

The reaction rate gives the change of abundance per unit time
for one nucleus X reacting with a particle Y . These rates, essential
for the nucleosynthesis simulations, can be calculated by

r = NxNyh�vi(1 + �xy)
�1 (3)

whereNx andNy are the number of nuclei X and Y per unit volume.
The change of abundance per time is given by

(dNx/dt)y = �(1 + �xy) r. (4)

Measuring exact values of the MACS and reaction rates can be
quite difficult. There are still rates that have only been estimated
theoretically.

3.3. Sensitivity studies

Since some crucial rates (e.g. 85Kr(n, � ) [10]) along the s-process
path are not known to sufficient precision, predictions based on
rates have significant uncertainties [11]. In order to account for
these uncertainties in isotopic abundances, it is essential to know
the influence of these reactions on the resulting abundances. The
sensitivity gives the coupling between the change in the rate and
the change in the final abundance:

sij = �Nj/Nj

�ri/ri
. (5)

The sensitivity sij is the ratio of the relative change in abundance
�Nj/Nj of isotope j and the relative change of the rate �ri/ri.
In order to extract the sensitivity of a certain rate, simulations
with a change in this rate are compared with the default run. A
positive sensitivity means that an increase in the rate results in
an increase of the final abundance, whereas a negative sensitivity
will decrease the final abundance with an increased rate. In this
paper, we distinguish between global sensitivities, which affect the
overall neutron density, and local sensitivities, which affect the
s-process path in the vicinity of the nuclei under study.

4. NuGrid

The NuGrid collaboration provided a 3M� and Z = 0.02
stellar model and the tools to post-process this model for this
study. The stellar model was calculated with the MESA (Modules
for Experiments in Stellar Astrophysics) code and post-processed
with MPPNP (Multizone Post Processing Network Parallel) the
multi-zone driver of the PPN (Post Processing Network) code.

Table B

Strongest globally affecting reactions during the 13C-pocket, sorted by their impact.
The impact is given by the number of affected isotopes with a sensitivity over the
threshold of ±0.1.

Reaction Type of effect Affected isotopes
56Fe(n, � ) Competing capture 196
64Ni(n, � ) Competing capture 183
14N(n, p) Neutron poison 175
12C(p, � ) Neutron donator 158
13C(p, � ) Neutron poison 150
16O(n, � ) Neutron poison 145
22Ne(n, � ) Neutron poison 144
88Sr(n, � ) Competing capture 131
13C(↵, n) Neutron donator 114
58Fe(n, � ) Competing capture 112
14C(↵, � ) Neutron poison 102
14C(��) Neutron poison 95
138Ba(n, � ) Competing capture 95
140Ce(n, � ) Competing capture 93
139La(n, � ) Competing capture 92
142Nd(n, � ) Competing capture 87

Table C

Sensitivities for 80Kr.
13C-pocket TP

79Se(��) 0.828 0.83
22Ne(↵, n) – 1.274
79Br(n, � ) 0.37 0.421
74Ge(n, � ) – 0.745
72Ge(n, � ) – 0.457
78Se(n, � ) – 0.411
14N (n, p) 0.376 –
70Ge(n, � ) – 0.31
68Zn(n, � ) – 0.283
88Sr(n, � ) 0.273 –
13C (p, � ) 0.259 –
16O (n, � ) 0.203 –
76Se(n, � ) – 0.188
69Ga(n, � ) – 0.172
73Ge(n, � ) – 0.158
71Ge(n, � ) – 0.125
90Zr(n, � ) 0.108 –
22Ne(n, � ) 0.191 �0.148
24Mg(n, � ) – �0.104
64Ni(n, � ) �0.182 –
58Fe(n, � ) �0.217 –
12C (p, � ) �0.286 –
25Mg(n, � ) – �0.375
13C (↵, n) �0.404 –
56Fe(n, � ) �0.198 �0.214
80Kr(n, � ) �0.548 �1.021
79Se(n, � ) �0.946 �1.062

For the sensitivity studies of the TP we recalculated in MPPNP
all cycles of the last TP of the stellar model with changed nuclear
network settings.

For the sensitivity studies of the radiative 13C-pocket we ex-
tracted a trajectory at the center of the 13C-pocket layers. Consis-
tent initial abundances have been adopted for the simulations.

The network data in the PPN physics package is taken from a
broad range of single rates and widely used reaction compilations.
Focusing on charged-particle-induced reactions on stable isotopes
in the mass range A = 1–28, the NACRE compilation [12] covers
the main part of these reactions. Proton-capture rates from Iliadis
et al. [13] in the mass range 20–40 are also included. Neutron cap-
ture reaction rates are used from the KADoNiS project [14], which
combines the rates from earlier compilations of e.g. Bao et al. [15].
Beta-decay rates for unstable isotopes are taken from [16–18]. Fur-
ther rates are taken from the Basel REACLIB compilation. All re-
actions build up a reaction network of 14,020 n-capture, charged
particle and decay reactions.Within theMPPNP code a radial grid is

Credit:�Koloczek�et�al.�2016
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化学進化に重要な核反応�3/3
weak�s-process
・A~90�(90Th)�までの元素を合成�
・⼤質量星のCOコア内で⽣じる�
・中性⼦源：22Ne(α,n)25Mg

不定性の⼤きい重要な反応
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ほかに�sequence�中の重要な反応率：�
 �72Ge(n,γ),�73Ge(n,γ),�85Kr(n,γ),�etc.

MC uncertainties for massive star s-process 1759

Table 4. The key reaction rates for the ws-process. Key rates in levels 1–3 are shown, along with their correlation factors rcor, 0, rcor, 1 and rcor, 2, respectively.
Significant correlation values are underlined. Not all s-process nuclei are listed but only those for which key rates were found. Also shown for each rate are
the g.s. contributions of the (n,γ ) reaction to the stellar rate and uncertainty factors of the β-decay rate at two plasma temperatures, respectively.

Nuclide rcor, 0 rcor, 1 rcor, 2 Key rate Key rate Key rate X0 Weak rate
Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 (8, 30 keV) (8, 30 keV)

64Zn 0.76 64Cu(β−)64Zn 1.30, 1.36
−0.46 −0.73 64Cu(e−, νe)64Ni e− capture

67Zn −0.67 67Zn(n, γ )68Zn 1.00, 1.00
72Ge −0.85 72Ge(n, γ )73Ge 1.00, 1.00
73Ge −0.84 73Ge(n, γ )74Ge 0.88, 0.81
74Ge −0.44 −0.54 −0.67 74Ge(n, γ )75Ge 1.00, 1.00
75As −0.50 −0.59 −0.70 75As(n, γ )76As 1.00, 1.00
77Se −0.86 77Se(n, γ )78Se 1.00, 1.00
78Se −0.71 78Se(n, γ )79Se 1.00, 1.00

0.38 0.68 68Zn(n, γ )69Zn 1.00, 1.00
80Se −0.76 80Br(β−)80Kr 1.31, 4.70

0.27 0.73 80Br(β+)80Se 1.31, 4.70
0.16 0.44 0.88 80Br(e−, νe)80Se e− capture

79Br −0.64 −0.73 79Br(n, γ )80Br 1.00, 1.00
81Br −0.80 81Kr(n, γ )82Kr 1.00, 0.98
83Kr −0.76 83Kr(n, γ )84Kr 0.81, 0.74
84Kr −0.49 −0.65 −0.76 84Kr(n, γ )85Kr 1.00, 1.00
86Kr 0.84 85Kr(n, γ )86Kr 1.00, 1.00

−0.30 −0.70 86Kr(n, γ )87Kr 1.00, 1.00
−0.34 −0.62 −0.90 85Kr(β−)85Rb 1.30, 1.30

87Rb −0.56 −0.65 −0.95 87Rb(n, γ )88Rb 1.00, 1.00

with a typical ws-process pattern (see, e.g. Prantzos et al. 1990;
Frischknecht et al. 2016), of which the overproduction peak is at
A " 60 and the production steeply declines for nuclei with mass
numbers A ≥ 90.

The time evolution of the neutron density is shown in Fig. 5,
where the solid line corresponds to the ws-process result. As
expected from the temperature and density evolution (shown in
Fig. 1), the neutron density has a peak at the beginning of the
core-helium burning phase (2 × 105 yr before collapse), exceeding
107cm−3 for a very short period. This increase is due to the 13C(α,
n)16O reaction, which also is a dominant neutron source reaction
for the main s-process in low-mass asymptotic giant branch stars.
However, in the evolution of a massive star, the duration of this peak
is so short (∼10 yr) that this increase of the neutron density has no
significant impact on the total neutron exposure. During the core-
helium burning phase (∼105–103 yr before collapse), the neutron
density assumes values >105cm−3. After the ignition of carbon-
shell burning at ∼3 × 102 yr before collapse, the neutron density
increases further, although the duration of this phase is shorter than
the core-He burning phase. The 17O(α, γ )21Ne rate does not change
the results significantly, so the reduced rate (CF88 divided by a
factor of 10) has been adopted for consistency with the es-process
calculations (see later).

The nucleosynthesis flux of each reaction, i.e. (n,γ ) reactions and
β-decays, over the nucleosynthesis time has been calculated. This
equates to the time-integrated abundance change of each reaction
from its initial abundance to its final abundance. Nucleosynthesis
fluxes in the ws- and es-processes obtained in this manner are shown
in Fig. 6. The colour and width of an arrow indicate the value of
bulk flow (abundance change) for individual reactions. Note that the
value of the nuclear flow is integrated over the entire nucleosynthesis
calculation, which is different from the reaction rate at a given time-
step.

As expected for the s-process, the predominant reactions in nu-
cleosynthesis are (n,γ ) reactions (→) and β− decays (↖) along the
line of stability. Although the reaction flow is basically a single path,

several branches are evident where a decay rate is comparable to an
(n,γ ) rate. This is the case for example at neutron numbers N = 49
and 53 in the region plotted. For these branching points, we expect
that the effect of nuclear-physics uncertainty on the final abundances
is more complicated due to the competition between neutron cap-
ture and β-decay. Note that for weak reactions in the s-process,
e−-capture also contributes to the reaction flow, i.e. diagonal arrows
in the plot. However, β−-decay has a more significant impact on
nucleosynthesis compared to the corresponding e−-capture.

3.2 Nuclear uncertainties in the ws-process

MC calculations for the ws-process have been performed, based on
the rate variation method for neutron-captures and weak rates as
described in Section 2.3. The abundance uncertainty distributions
for all ws-process nuclei are shown in Fig. 7 using the standard
ws-process model z0r0 (see Section 3.1). The colour shade in
the plot shows the frequency F of each abundance Y normalized
to F(Ypeak) as explained for Fig. 2. Again, the interval between
the red lines corresponds to 90 per cent of all abundance values.
The numerical uncertainty value for each investigated nucleus is
given in Table 3, in which the columns ‘Up’ and ‘Down’ cor-
respond to the Y(95 per cent)/Ypeak and Y(5 per cent)/Ypeak values,
respectively. The column ‘Level’ in the table indicates the level
of a key reaction relevant to the production or destruction of the
nucleus, defined in Section 2.5 and discussed in more detail in the
following section.

As can be seen in Fig. 7 and Table 3, for most nuclides the
uncertainty distributes symmetrically and the boundaries of the un-
certainty range (90 per cent of cumulative frequency around the
Ypeak) are located at F/Fpeak > 0.1. We find that the uncertainty
of most isotopes is smaller than a factor of 2. Only a few species,
specifically 64Zn, 72, 73Ge, 77, 80Se, 81Br and 83Kr, show a larger
uncertainty. As already seen in Fig. 2, the distribution is not sym-
metric for such nuclei, having a very much larger upper value or
a very much smaller lower value, compared to the other boundary.

MNRAS 469, 1752–1767 (2017)
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・Nishimura�et�al.�2017�の重要な反応のリスト



まとめ
恒星モデル

熱源としての反応

化学進化に重要な反応

・星は冷えるので進化する�
・つぶれるほど⾼温になる、縮退圧が効かなければ。

・ヘリウム、炭素、酸素燃焼期�が反応率不定性の⼤きな時期�
・天体物理的不定性との切り分け？？

・今⽇は�s-process�についての反応率不定性�
・ほかにも�超新星元素合成、nup-process、r-process、etc.

核反応率は「どんな世代・質量の恒星」にも分け隔てなく影響する。
→�反応率セットごとの「宇宙」モデルを準備することが重要？


